
Bespoke 
staircase manufacturer



At LuxuryStairs, we offer you the opportunity to create a breath-taking visual impact with exclusive bespoke stairs, combining perfect design know-

how with the latest technology, to deliver the staircase of your dreams. We started 35 years ago in 1982, from our factory based in Poland. From the 

very beginning our focus concentrates on the design, manufacture and installation of bespoke stairs of the very highest quality. 

We offer a professional service that will bring together your expectations and our design in an exclusive product. By using our made-to-measure 

staircase company, you can be sure that you will achieve exactly the staircase you desire. 

Our experts at LuxuryStairs purchase over 120 cubic metres of UNSORTED GRADE I timber each month, which enables our factory to produce 

between 40 - 50 luxury stairs per month. We have two CNC machines (5-axis and 4-axis), together with additional woodworking plants to ensure each 

project receives precise execution and a smooth production process. Every day 25 experienced craftsmen take care to ensure that your luxury stairs 

will meet your expectations. 

Our stairs are manufactured from timber which has been stored in our purpose-built, climate controlled and pressure-sealed storage unit, which 

maintains perfect moisture content of the timber. This enables us to offer our customers a five-year warranty* which includes all timber, construction 

and installation of the stairs. (*this does not include wear and tear of lacquer or varnish) 

Please get in touch with us to commence production of your dream stairs.

LuxuryStairs are specialists in the 
manufacture of straight and curved 
wooden stairs. We match first class 

timbers with custom designed glass, 
metal and iron wrench steel.  

Every project is afforded great care 
from the early stages of drawings, 

through the building process to final 
completion. At LuxuryStairs you can 

be 100% sure that you are buying 
stairs directly from source.  

Please Contact us today.

WELCOME TO THE WORLD  
OF LUXURY STAIRS
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Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 50mm solid walnut

Handrail - H7 solid walnut

Risers - 18.6mm solid walnut

Stringers - 50mm solid walnut

Spindles - artistic metalwork

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid walnut 

Painting - lacquer

WALNUT
PERFECTION



T-SHAPE  
WITH
CURVED GLASS

Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 50mm solid oak

Risers - 18.6mm solid oak

Stringers - 50mm solid oak

Banister - curved and straight glass

Handrail - H6 solid oak

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid oak

Painting - lacquer
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CLEAN
FORM

Construction - ZIGZAG, freestanding

Treads - 80mm solid oak 

Risers - 80mm solid oak

Banister - 12mm glass VSG/ESG

Handrail  - 50mm stainless steel

Floor joist cover - 20mm oak

Painting - lacquer
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Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 40mm solid oak

Handrail - H3 solid oak

Risers - 18.6mm solid oak

Stringers - 40mm solid oak

Spindles - wrought iron

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid oak

Painting - lacquer 

HANDMADE METALWORK 
BANISTERS
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Construction - Cut stringer, freestanding

Treads - 50mm solid oak

Handrail - 18,6mm solid oak

Risers - H3 50mm x 60mm solid oak

Stringers - 25mmx25mm solid oak

Spindles - 20mm solid oak

Painting - lacquer

CENTRAL 
FEATURE



Construction- zigzag, freestanding  

Treads- 80mm solid birch 

Risers - 80mm solid birch 

Handrail - 50mm x 80mm solid walnut 

Banister - 12mm glass VSG/ESG 

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid birch 

Painting- white RAL 9016 lacquer

CURVED ZIGZAG 
WITH CURVED 
GLASS 
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FROM  
BASEMENT TO 
2ND FLOOR

Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 50mm soild ash

Risers - 18.6mm solid ash

Stringers - 50mm solid ash

Banister - 12.76mm glass

Handrail - 50mm x 80mm solid ash

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid ash

Painting - stained like walnut & lacquer 
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ARTISTIC 
METALWORK

Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 42mm solid beech

Risers - 18.6mm solid beech

Stringers - 42mm solid birch

Banister - artistic metalwork

Handrail - H3 solid beech 

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid birch

Painting - stain & white RAL9010
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PERFECT CURVES

Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 42mm solid sapele

Risers - open

Stringers - 42mm solid sapele

Spindles - SW1 brushed steel

Handrail - H1 solid sapele

Newel post - P3 solid sapele

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid sapele

Painting - natural oil
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Construction - ZIGZAG  freestanding

Treads - 80mm solid oak

Risers - 80mm solid oak

Stringers - 42mm solid oak

Banister - 12mm glas VSG/ESG

Handrail - 50mm x 70mm solid oak

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid oak

Painting - natural oil with white pigment
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FREESTANDING 
CONCEPTS



Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 42mm solid oak

Risers - 18.6mm solid birch

Stringers - 42mm solid birch

Spindles - SW3 solid birch

Handrail - custom made oak/birch

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid birch

Painting - natural oli & white RAL9010
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GRAND DESIGNS



Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 40mm solid ash

Handrail - H3 solid ash

Risers - 18.6mm solid birch

Stringers - 40mm solid birch

Spindles - SW7 solid birch

Painting - natural oil with white pigment & white RAL 9016
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HIGH 
QUALITY 
MATERIALS



PERFECT FIT

Construction - ZIGZAG, boxed

Treads - 42mm solid oak

Risers - 42mm solid oak

Stringers - 42mm solid birch

Banister - 12mm glass ESG/VSG

Handrail - 50mm x 75mm solid oak

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid oak

Painting - natural oil & white RAL9010

Build in cupboard with door
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Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 42mm solid oak

Risers - 18.6mm solid birch

Stringers - 42mm solid birch

Banister - custom made

Handrail - H1 solid oak

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid birch

Painting - natural oil & white RAL9010

Build in light system with move sensors

CLASSIC 
CONSTRUCTIONS
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Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 42mm solid ash 

Risers - open

Stringers - 42mm solid birch

Spindles - SW15 solid birch

Handrail  - H3 solid ash

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid birch

Painting - lacquer & white RAL9010
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TRADITIONAL
ELEGANCE



HARMONY OF 
THE INTERIORS
Construction - boxed, freestanding

Treads - 42mm solid oak 

Risers - 18.6mm solid oak

Stringers - 42mm solid oak

Banister - custom made

Handrail - H3 solid oak

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid oak

Painting - lacquer & white RAL9010
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Construction - on concrete

Treads - 42mm solid oak

Risers - concrete

Handrail - H3 solid oak

Spindles - custom made

Newel posts - custom made

Painting - brown stain & white RAL9016
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STAIRS ON 
CONCRETE

* It is difficult to create a perfect concrete base for the stairs. 

Contact us for free advice.



PURE FORM

Construction - ZIGZAG, freestanding

Treads - 40mm solid beech 

Risers - 40mm solid beech

Stringers - 42mm solid beech

Banister - 12mm glass VSG/ESG

Handrail  - 50mm x 50mm solid beech

Floor joist cover - 20mm solid beech

Painting - brown stain & lacquer
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ARTISTIC
METALWORK
BANISTERS





ARTISTIC
METALWORK







Pine

Oak

Sapele

Birch

Artistic white oak

Jatoba

Beech

Ash

Merbau

Beech parquet

Artistic white ash

Walnut

Clone

Cherry

Wenge

TYPES OF WOOD

Wood can be custom painted
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H5 H6 H7 H8

TYPES OF HANDRAILS

H1 H2 H3 H4

G1 G2 G3 G4

Handrails can be custom made
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SW1

SW12

SW2

SW13

SW3

SW14

SW4

SW15

SW5

SW16

SW6

16 mm 25 mm

SW17

SW7

SW18

SW8

SW19

SW9

SW20

SW10 SW11

SW21 SW22

TYPES OF SPINDLES

Spindles can be custom made
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PW1

PW7

PW2

PW8

PW3

PW9

PW4

PW10

PW5

PW11

PW6

PW12

Newel posts can be custom made

TYPES OF NEWEL POSTS
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SH1 SH12SH2 SH13SH3 SH14SH4

SH15

SH5

SH16

SH6

SH17

SH7

SM1

SH8

SM2

SH9

SM3

SH10 SH11

SM4 SM5 SM6 SM7 SM8 SM10SM9 SM11

TYPES OF SPINDLES

Spindles can be custom made
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P1

P7

P2

P8

P3

P9

P4

P10

P5

P11

P6

P12

TYPES OF NEWEL POSTS

Newel posts can be custom made
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mobile: 0799 906 9034   |   email: stairs@luxurystairs.co.uk   |   facebook: @luxurystairsuk
office/showroom: Suite A, Maple Barn, Beeches Farm Road, Uckfield, TN22 5QD

www.luxurystairs.co.uk


